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The Team: Roger Arguile - (acting) editor; Karen Clarke - advertising;
Charlie Bloor - finance; Steve Bingham - design & layout

Other members:  Katie Bloor, Sarah Peberday, Carla Phillips 

In a town with an ageing population the num-
ber of voluntary jobs does not decrease, and 
more and more apparently minor tasks fall to 
being undertaken by people in their seven-
ties and even eighties. When the inevitable 
happens and they slip away, a great hole has 
to be filled.

Sadie Spalding was very much old Wells and 
a pillar of the Methodist church. She had been 
ailing for some time and her death was not 
altogether surprising, but it is nevertheless a 
great loss to the town. We give thanks for her 
life.

Several points arise: succession planning is 
something that has to be borne in mind, but 
it can be an excuse for a bail out. Some jobs 
have to be stuck at until, if not the end, then 
until some safe point is reached. This town 
needs conscientious, reliable, competent 
and - if possible - unfussy good collaborators. 
There are hosts of skills in the town alongside  
people able to learn new skills, possibly based 
on past experience.

The editor was reminded that everyone has 
to be replaceable by his ten-day stay in the 

QE which was interesting. It prompts some 
re-thinking.

David Jagger’s death after a long time of 
service to the town was, by today’s standards, 
that of a younger man. David was town mayor 
as long ago as 1996 and again in 1999 for 
several years. The chemist was always a focal 
point in the town and he was well known and 
liked, as the smiling face in the dispensary at 
the back of the shop. A Wells man, he trained 
in Aberdeen and brought his wife Susanne 
down the Wells. His death left the town in a 
state of shock. Others will give their tributes 
more fully on another occasion, but it seemed 
right to say something here. 

As reported below (see p.4) the issue of the 
bollards in Staithe Street will not go away. 
Easter will have been the first major test of 
the present state of affairs but more and more 
vehicles are taking advantage of the fact that 
they know they can use the street all the time. 
Bicycles are no less of a hazard and children 
no less vulnerable. The Council’s powers are 
limited but there seems to be some energy 
being engaged towards a solution. RA

Welcome to The Quay

The next issue is due out on May 20th.
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Wells Town Council April Meeting  
The April meeting of the Town Council started 
with a minutes silence in memory of David 
Jagger, who had previously been Mayor and 
Chairman of the Town Council. Councillors 
also gave their support to a planning  applica-
tion for new dedicated parking spaces on the 

beach road near the lifeboat house for the life-
boat crew when responding to emergencies.

Councillors also considered the problem of 
placing the bollards daily in Staithe Street, 
since the retirement of the previous operative 

Homes for Wells
By Karen Clarke

Firstly, a big thank 
you to our supporters 
who have recently set 
up monthly standing 
orders. They are a 
great source of regular 
income for us and help 
with our budgeting.

If you couldn’t come 
to our evening with the 
Shantymen, there are 
plenty of other oppor-
tunities to come and 
say ‘hello’ and have a 
chat with us:

Saturday 25th June 
– Community Fair in collaboration with Wells & 
Walsingham Light Railway.

Sunday 31st July – Wells Carnival Fete Day

Saturday 26th November – Wells Christmas-
tide

Plus, other events to be confirmed. Sign up 
for our quarterly e-newsletter to get priority 
notification.

Check out our stylish cotton tote bags which 
will be available at all our events for a dona-
tion. We look forward to seeing you soon!

Open Your Heart To Art 
The Coastal Marsh Artist collective is a new 
group of artists that have joined together to 
support each other and promote their art 
along the North Norfolk coast.

The collective are taking part in the nine-day 
North Norfolk Open Studio Trail beginning 
on the 28th May and ending on the 5th June 
2022. The open studio days are a unique 
opportunity to gain insight into the artists’ 
working practices, and to see work that is only 
available for the nine-day event.

The Coastal Marsh Artists’ studios are 
scattered along the coast road  (A149), from 
Burnham-Overy-Town through to Salthouse as 
well as meandering through the glaven valley 
to Binham, Wiveton, Glandford, Saxlingham 
and Hindringham. The range of the artist dis-
ciplines is uniquely wide – printmaking, black-
smith forging, landscape paintings, sculpture, 
abstract expressionism, still-life paintings, 
ceramics and map-making.

Some of the artists 
will also be crea-
tively celebrating 
the Queen’s Jubilee 
during the open studio days, with crown 
making workshops and artistic competitions 
for children, and readings from internationally 
renowned poets. 

Coastal Marsh Artists is one of 14 artists’ trails 
featured in the North Norfolk event, which 
involves over 135 artists in total. Trail visitors 
can combine their studio visits with lunch at 
eateries along the way which are support-
ing the event by putting on prix-fixe menus 
celebrating the ‘Artists’ Palette’ of in-season 
Norfolk produce. Visitors are advised to check 
opening times of individual artists as not all 
are open every day.

For more information visit
www.tinyurl.com/thecoastalmarshartists
and www.northnorfolkstudios.co.uk

Neighbourhood Plan Working Party
By John Edwards (vice-chairman)
The focus last month was on the public 
consultation of the draft Local Plan prepared 
by the North Norfolk District Council based in 
Cromer. Having done that, the Working Party 
moved on to the closing stages of the prepa-
ration of our draft Neighbourhood Plan which 
concentrates exclusively on Wells.

Our aim is to bring the draft plan to you for 
comment in July when everyone will have 
a chance to see if we’ve understood and 
followed what we were told at the community 
exhibition in October last year.

We’re suggesting policies on:
 
 Housing, especially for affordable  
 housing and housing for residents
 Housing design
 Extensions
 Employment, including
 development opportunities
 Visitor parking
 Environment, including views and  
 green spaces
 Tourism
 Sustainability and the impact of  
 climate change.  

A couple of things we are quite certain about 
are the overwhelming support there is in the 
Town for affordable housing for local people, 
and that any new open market housing should 
be the principal residence of the owner. 

It’s impossible for us to do anything about 
existing house prices in the town, so we’re 
thinking that most new houses should be for 
rent, at affordable rates, and for local people. 
It’s going to be a real challenge to succeed 
with housing proposals going in this direction 
because previously, the District Council hasn’t 
supported such restrictions on new housing.

However, pressure is building to protect the 
housing needs of local people in holiday areas 
and this issue is making national news; prob-
lems in Suffolk and Cornwall have recently 
featured.

The Office for National Statistics (ONS) has 
published national statistics for holiday and 
second homes, and outside London, North 
Norfolk has the highest percentage. Indeed, it 
is third nationally, after the City of London and 
Kensington and Chelsea, with about 10% of 
houses being holiday/second homes. This rate 
of holiday/second homes is not evenly spread 
across North Norfolk; Wells is around 4 times 
higher than the district average. So, this is go-
ing to be a major issue to address, particularly 
as the North Norfolk Local Plan has not given 
an effective context for a solution.

We’re not alone, even locally, with Blakeney 
having produced Neighbourhood Plan pro-
posals restricting new open market housing to 
‘principal residence’ to try to provide some-
thing of a solution, and Southwold in Suffolk 
similarly, although in the latter case they have 
the support of their District Council. Whatever 
proposals we make, they have to be deliver-
able. As it stands, the North Norfolk plan pro-
poses 65% of developments for open market 
housing, with builders required to provide 35% 
of affordable housing. This helps a little but 
would also inevitably lead to more upmarket 
housing in the town.

Another option that would be more effective 
in meeting the needs of local people is where 
a landowner is prepared to release land for 
the development of a much higher proportion, 
indeed up to 100%, of affordable housing. 
However, as above, the key is whether it can 
be delivered, and that will be the challenge for 
us all.

a permanent solution has not been found. 
Although being the responsibility of the 
Highways Authority the councillors believe 
the bollards to be essential. It was agreed to 
investigate the options and discuss them at 
the next meeting.

The councillors also agreed to respond to a 
consultation by the district council about the 

public toilets. The Clerk was asked to write to 
the district to explain that the current provision 
was essential and needed improvement. In 
addition, Councillor Pauline Catton told the 
meeting that the ambulance service was still 
wanting to recruit a first responder for Wells, it 
was hoped there would be a recruitment road 
show at the Co-op in the near future.
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Wighton is springing into spring with a series 
of fundraising events starting with the Wighton 
Children’s Group Easter Sunday afternoon in-
volving teas served alongside a variety of chil-
dren’s activities and storytelling in the church. 
Details from Sharon Fox (07827 603415) or 
Suki Polson (01328 820743). Pre-booking is 
essential for children’s activities. Please keep 
an eye on village Facebook posts and next 
month’s Quay magazine for an update on how 
much this eggs-cellent get-together raises for 
Village Hall funds. 

After a lapse of two years, the Scarecrow Fes-
tival has returned to the village’s calendar of 
events. It will be resumed over the weekend of 
April 30 to May 2 and is sticking to the usual 
format of no theme, just fun.  Villagers are 
invited to put wurzels up any time in the week 
leading up to the Bank Holiday weekend and, 
bad weather and “scarecrow droop” permit-
ting, to leave them in place until the following 
Sunday for the village tractor run (see below). 

The traditional Children’s Scarecrow compe-
tition will take place at 2.30pm on Sunday 1st 
May, on the common (opposite The Carpen-
ters pub). Donations of old clothes will be 
gratefully received.   (Please drop off at Shrub-
lands or on the common on the day). Daily 
refreshments will be available in the church.

Also back on the village calendar, is the pop-
ular Crank-up Vintage Tractor Day, this year 
falling on Sunday 8th May with a tractor run, 
mini-puller competitions and fun on the field. 
It will be good to welcome back the gleaming 
engines and their owners after such a long 

absence.

Next up, Thursday 2nd June for the Platinum 
Jubilee hog roast followed by beacon lighting 
at 9.15pm on the village playing field. This tim-
ing is in line with beacon-lighting throughout 
the country planned to mark the 70th anniver-
sary of the Queen’s coronation. More details to 
come in next month’s Quay magazine and on 
village Facebook pages.

Lastly, another shout out to all those who are 
interested in donating to our new village hall 
project. Anyone is able to take part in our 
Buy-a-Brick campaign and welcome to buy 
as many bricks as required (at £10 per brick) 
by transferring money directly to the Wighton 
Recreation Hut Fund (sort code 20-30-81; 
a/c no. 30959359, using your surname as 
a reference). Or by sending a cheque made 
out to “Wighton Recreation Hut Fund” to our 
Treasurer, Barbara Clark, at 37 High Street, 
Wighton, NR23 1AL. All donations will be 
extremely gratefully received. 

Gift aided donations means the charity will 
receive an extra cash bonus of 25 per cent 
of your contribution. Gift aid forms and more 
information about the project can be found on 
the website, www.wightonvillagehall.co.uk, 
or you can request a form from Graham Able 
(07818 592082). The website also explains 
how you can help raise money through Ama-
zon Smile purchases and through supporting 
village events. The Village Hall Project Group 
is currently awaiting the go-ahead on the 
plans for a new hall from the North Norfolk 
District Council.

It has been an incredibly busy month for staff 
and students with a huge range of activities, 
trips and events as well as continuing with 
high quality lessons and learning. We have 
also experienced significant sporting success-
es. In only the last half term students have 
participated in the following:

• GCSE Geography trip to Snowdonia
• Year 8 and Year 9 students have participated 
in a STEM (Science Technology, Engineer-
ing and Maths) workshop with RAF Marham 
STEM Ambassadors 
• Under 15 boys won the County Rugby 7s 
Plate competition 
• Under 14 boys won the County Rugby 7s 
Plate competition 
• Our students have participated in a week 
long voyage as members of the Wells Sea 
Cadets and many others have completed the 
RYA First Aid certificate 
• Students have been participating in our 
wonderful extracurricular programme. With 
over 64 clubs every week, there is something 
for everyone 
• Residential at YHA Edale 
• Theatre trip to Norwich to see Everyone’s 
talking about Jamie and The School of Rock 
• Students have participated in Open Mic at 
The Maltings and a West End Blood Brothers 

Workshop 
• Year 10 Sustainable Forestry trip to Long-
lands, Holkham 
• Year 11 Dragons Den 
• E-safety and your phone – helping students 
and their families with “the settings”!! 
• Year 8 Robotics competition preparation 
• Rugby tournaments at North Walsham (boys 
and girls) 
• House competitions 
• Judo grading 
• Cluster Sports for all of our Local Primary 
Schools led by our Sports Leaders 
• Norfolk Schools Cross Country 
• Year 7 Disco 

Alongside all of this we teach approximately 
650 lessons per week to over 560 students!
We finished this term with our annual Sports 
Awards Evening held at school with our 
Special Guest Liam Heath MBE, who is an 
Olympic medallist and our most successful 
British canoeist.

Once again, I would like to thank all of our 
wonderful staff who volunteer so much of their 
time to support the personal development of 
our students by providing them with fantastic 
opportunities. As the poster for our Sports 
Awards stated, we are back, bigger than ever!

Thank you for your continued support.

Alderman Peel High School news
By Alistair Ogle, Principal

A small group met recently to think about 
hosting Ukrainian refugees in Wells. We post-
ed a piece on the Wells Forum Facebook page 
which has had a number of responses from 
people, either planning to or thinking about 
offering accommodation, or else wanting to 
offer other kinds of help.

We are still at the very early stages of this.  
Some of us have registered with the govern-
ment website, and there are websites offering 

information and advice, eg Opora (https://
www.opora.uk), Reset (https://resetuk.org/) 
and Global Sanctuary Foundation (https://
www.sanctuaryfoundation.org.k/).

Reading some of this is quite daunting, and 
we will certainly need to support each other.  
And it will be important for Ukrainian guests to 
have the mutual support of others who come 
to stay in Wells, as well as our support.  
Some people can offer a spare room and 

Hosting and help for Ukrainian refugees
By Georgina Hardie

shared facilities in their home, while others are 
able to offer more self-contained accommo-
dation. 

We have set up a Google Group website 
which we have called WHUR (Wells Hosting 
Ukrainian Refugees) which enables us to 
keep in email contact and share information 
etc. There are lots of things to think about, 
including processes for visas (which seem to 
be very slow) and safety checks on potential 
hosts and the accommodation being offered, 
as well as education, healthcare, employment 
possibilities, benefits, language teaching, 

transport, etc etc.

Once visas are granted Local Authorities will 
assist with some of these.   Most important 
of all is how best to support people who have 
been through traumatic experiences, including 
helping them to access professional help.
So do get in touch if you would like to be in-
volved. We need to work together to see how 
to make this happen!

In the first instance, please contact Stephen 
Robertson (stephenerobertson@hotmail.co.uk) 
and join the WHUR membership.

Wighton news
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Nelson Club 
Are you lonely? Would you like to make new 
friends? We meet at the Wells Community 
Hospital on the first and third Thursdays of the 
month at 2pm. Our next meeting is on 5th May 
when we will be going out for afternoon tea 
and on May 19th Sally will be demonstrating 
sound bathing. If you would like more details 
please contact Sandra on 07775 424559 
or Adrian 07990 026839. Transport may be 
available.

Wells  Brownies 
We are celebrating our 25th with an open 
evening on Tuesday 3rd May 5.30-7.30  at  
Wells scout hut, on  Great Eastern Way.  Or-
chard Caravans have very kindly said we can 
park in their car park, just in front of the big 
gates, before the track that leads to the scout 
hut. Please come and join us for tea, cake, 
and campfire and lots of reminiscing. For more 
info contact me on jillcraske@btinternet.com

Wells Sailing Club 
March was a busy month for the sailing club, 
which saw some beautiful weather and one 
or two keen sailors on the water. We held our 
Fitting Out Supper in the middle of the month, 
a traditional event held at the start of every 
sailing season. This meal is always a simple 
one and this year was no exception with Spa-
ghetti Bolognese made for over 40 members. 
The bar was well attended during the evening, 
and we celebrated the fact that we would all 
soon be enjoying time on the water, one way 
or another.

At the end of the month, a large group 
of members came along to the club one 
Saturday morning to get the clubhouse and 
grounds ready for the months ahead. There 
was lots of work to be done as a maintenance 
party had not been held for a couple of years. 
The members (who were of all ages from 
young children up to the retired), painted the 
decking, washed and repaired the slipway, 
got out the tables and chairs from their winter 
storage, cleaned the windows, and varnished 
and painted benches and seats. The boats 
were brought out from storage and the boat 
shed was given a good clean out. Hot soup 
and bread was waiting for everyone when 
the work was done and the bar was open for 
those who fancied a pint after the hard work.

It was wonderful to see the group’s achieve-
ment and to appreciate the volunteers’ effort 
to keep the club and its facilities working well. 
If you sail and are considering joining our 
club in the year to come, please contact the 
secretary at sec.wells.sailing@gmail.com who 
will be happy to provide more information. 
Alternatively see our website
wellssailingclub.co.uk   

Wells Ladies Lunch Club
We were very sad to hear that Sadie Spalding 
had died after a short stay in hospital. Sadie 
was a long standing member of the club (for-
merly Ladies Probus) and had been Treasurer 
for more than 15 years. We shall miss her. Last 
month we had an interesting and informative 
talk from David Saunders about the Quakers. 
In June, Jenny Jagger will show us how to 
arrange a Summer Posy. Pat Bannister 710193
patbytnesea@btinternet.com 

Women’s Institute 
May is the month when the National Reso-
lutions are discussed and our opinions are 
passed on to our representative at the main 
Annual General Meeting. This is one of the 
things that makes WI special and our resolu-
tions are taken notice of by some of those in 
authority. After the discussion we shall hear 
about the history of tea and coffee, two very 
important things in WI life!

On Wednesday 18th May we are holding a 
Spring Lunch in our Hall for members and 
their friends. These are always much enjoyed 
and we all look forward to them. They also 
raise funds to keep our Hall in operation.

Next month will be the Platinum Jubilee of 
our most famous member – her Majesty the 
Queen. We are making plans to celebrate in 
style with a Red, White and Blue Platinum 
Party, hosted by our President on 22nd June. 
We are still being careful at our meetings with 
regard to infection control, but that care has 
not stopped the enjoyment in the slightest. 
Long may this continue. If you would like to 
find out more about Wells WI ring Carol on 
01328 712078

Men’s Shed 
Apart from a lick of exterior paint our new 
all-weather exterior workspace is fully op-

Clubs and Organisations  
A DAY OF DISCOVERY

holkham.co.uk
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an Easter break. Our next meeting is 9th May 
when we are holding a Spinning demonstra-
tion and workshop, so if you are interested in 
learning to spin your own yarn, or just want 
to see what we are about, you will be very 
welcome. We meet every Monday after-
noon 2-4pm in the WI hall.Contact Eileen 
07842567951 for details 

Wells in Bloom 
As members of Wells in Bloom it was decid-
ed to put Ukraine bunting on the boats at 
the turning circle to show our support for the 
country. Unfortunately someone decided to 
remove the bunting as they felt that this wasn’t 
the wishes of Wells Town and so shouldn’t be 
displayed. We have now put the bunting back 
and would like to say this was done by Wells 
in Bloom only and didn’t in anyway express 
the wishes of the town. A sign has been put 
up accordingly

Wells United Charities 
Our charity is here to help local people who 
need financial support. With the cost of living 
rising and fuel prices escalating, we under-
stand how easy it is to find yourself in difficul-
ties. Remember, don’t leave it too late, ask for 
help via the Community Hub at Wells Commu-
nity Hospital or contact us directly through our 
website, www.wellsunitedcharities.co.uk 

Many thanks to Linda Pattrick for raising funds 
at her Art Exhibition, the amount raised will be 
announced in next month’s Quay. Look out for 
the ‘Wells is going Potty’ flower tubs, placed 
around the town for the Queen’s Platinum 
Jubilee, 2nd -5th June. You will be able to fol-

low the trail with a map and make a donation 
to our charity via your phone. Looking ahead 
to Wells Carnival, we will be running the quiz 
night in the marquee next to the Gordon Bar-
rett Hall on Friday, 5th August.

We will also be holding a raffle for a gorgeous 
quilt made by local quilt maker Gill Lupin, the 
date and time to be confirmed in the next 
issue. Becoming a member of our charity 
does not involve you in anything (unless you 
wish it to), except making a yearly donation 
of a minimum of £5. We then use this money 
to help local people; the more of you that 
join, the more people we will be able to help. 
Simply download a Membership form from 
our website (see above) or pick one up from 
Jagger’s Chemist shop. 

Singing Together
On the third Thursday of every month at 
10.30am for 90 minutes there is a session held 
at Wells Community Hospital when we can 
sing our hearts out. With a broad repertoire of 
songs ranging from Old Time Music Hall, both 
World Wars, Ballads, Stage & Screen, Fun, 
Happiness etc there is something for every-
one. An enthusiastic group from Dorrington 
House join us and anyone who enjoys a sing-
a-long is welcome to come along. There’s no 
charge and a cuppa is provided. Singing  with 
others is now recognised as making a positive 
contribution towards wellbeing.

If you would like more information please 
contact David Saunders on (01328) 711085 or 
e-mail : david.saunders@inthelight.uk.com 

erational and can comfortably cope with six 
Shedders with plenty of space - so it’s proving 
to be a big success already. We have now 
moved on and started the construction of our 
storage facility which will be a lean to against 
the back of the Portakabin. It will be a place 
for us to store timber safely and keep it dry. 
It will hopefully be operational by the end of 
May.

‘It’s not just for Men’ - Lately we have received 
enquiries from a number of women about 
coming down to the Shed to learn woodwork-
ing skills etc. So it’s a timely reminder to say 
we have an open membership policy - the only 
stipulation is you must be over 18 years old. 
In fact, we have 3 women members, the latest 
recruit being Jean who, on her first day, made 
a lovely Planter from recycled pallet wood 
which is now ready from painting. Guidance, 
safety and training on the equipment is pro-
vided if required. Unfortunately we did not get 
any feedback last month about the Black-
smithing so we might delay that for the time 
being. However, our plan, over the summer, 
is to have a weekly sale of old surplus tools 
and various items we’ve made. These will be 
on display at the front of The Shed and you 
are welcome to come down for a rummage 

and bargain. It will start shortly and all sale 
proceeds will go to supporting the Shed. 

Our splinter group - The Mens Shed Cycling 
Club regularly go on cycle rides usually around 
the local lanes and cycle paths. If you’d like 
to join the ride please get in touch. Rides are 
usually Wednesday first thing and sometimes 
Fridays too. A great way to stay fit. We still 
have a growing list of community projects 
which we are slowly working through and we 

are looking to open on another day to help 
keep on top of projects.

You can pop down to the Shed any Wednes-
day and see what goes on - the kettle is 
always on and in the meantime if you’d like 
more information please visit our website at 
http:www.wellsnexttheseamensshed.weebly.
com , or email us at mensshedwells@gmail.
com

Wells Local History Group
May brings the last of our talks for this season. 
We take a break in the summer and return at 
the beginning of September. On Wednesday 
the 4th of May at 7.30pm we will be in the 
Maltings Kiln Room to listen to Rob Knee give 
a costumed performance as Thomas Paine – 
one of the great men of Norfolk’s past. Free 
tickets have already been issued to members, 
but non-members are also welcome to join 
us – tickets at £5, are available at the Maltings 
Box Office.

On the Sunday and Monday of the Bank 
Holiday weekend (1st & 2nd) we will be at the 
Docking History Fair. A collection of history 
groups from North and West Norfolk will be 
exhibiting. In our case we shall be showing 
just a few of the collection of over 2100 photo-
graphs taken at the Wells Field Studies Centre 
during its existence from 1968 to 2011. New 
members are always welcome – contact Keith 
Leesmith.
keithnextthesea@gmail.com or 01328 710261

Men’s Probus
The May meeting will take place on Wednes-
day 25th May at 11.00 am in the WI Hall 
behind the YHA Hostel. Steve Adcock will be 
talking on the subject ‘ Early Policing in Wells’, 
followed by lunch (optional) in the Bowling 
Green at noon. The Club meets on a monthly 
basis, is open to any retired or semi-retired 
men in the area and is entirely informal. (There 
is also a Ladies’ Group in the Town.) Those 
interested in attending should call 01328 
856456 or email: wickens356@bt.com for 
further details. 

Wells Textile and Embroidery Group
It was with sadness we heard about the death 
of one of our founder members- Petronella 
Crossley, a very talented embroiderer. Our 
thoughts are with her family. After a very 
creative start to the year we are now taking 

May concerts at St Nicholas
Lunchtime Concerts at noon are free (do-
nations very welcome), followed by a soup 
lunch.

2nd: Amamusica - Light music with John Ben-
net (voice) and Ian Summers (bassoon)
9th: Amamusica - Two flutes…or more! Solos 
& duos fromJenny Barker & Hugh Lanham
16th: Desert Island Discs. Special Guest - Rev. 
Brenda Stewart, interviewed by Jill Catmull
23rd: Musical entertainment by students from 
APHS and Wells Primary School 
30th: Amamusica - Music scholar Jasper 
plays music for cello

Evening and afternoon concerts (tickets £10)

7th: 7.30pm - Anna Hopkins Wind Trio - flute, 
clarinet and bassoon
14th: 2.30pm - Chanter’s Jigge ‘One for the 
Road’, a stroll through 500 years of street 
music.
20th: 7.30pm - Bach Cello Suites - Orlando 
Jopling 
28th: 10.00am - 8.00pm Music Marathon! 
10 hours of continuous music by local musi-
cians of all ages. Please come anytime during 
the day and listen to a great selection of 
music. Light refreshments available. Donations 
towards the refurbishment of our organ
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Call us today 01328 710210 
www.hayesandstorr.co.uk

Your legal matters
in safe hands 
for generations
Hayes + Storr Solicitors handle a whole 
range of family, property and business 
legal matters with care and professionalism.

Fakenham | Holt | King’s Lynn | Sheringham | Swaffham | Wells by appointment

Stiffkey Road, Wells next the Sea, Norfolk NR23 1QB 
info@blueskiescampsite.co.uk • 07557 021660

Small, friendly, family campsite • Tents, touring caravans and motor homes 
Dogs and children welcome

All local hotels and B&Bs have 5 stars,  
Blue Skies Campsite has 8 million!
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Volunteer Opportunities at the New Lifeboat 
Station
We have had lots of interest in the volunteer 
positions for the new lifeboat station shop and 
visitor area, which we are delighted about; 
however, we made the decision to postpone 
the recruitment event planned for the last 
week in March due to the high cases of Covid 
in the community.

We have re-scheduled the event for Saturday 
30 April at 3pm-4pm and we welcome anyone 
who would like to find out more, to come 
along to Wells Sailing Club on the East Quay, 
there will be RNLI staff and local 
volunteers on hand at the event to 
answer questions.

Anyone with a minimum of four 
hours to spare a week and the en-
thusiasm to join our team is encour-
aged to come along. Training will be 
provided for all the advertised roles. 

All the available positions are cur-
rently being advertised through our 
website at https://www.wellslife-
boat.org/events.htm so you are 
welcome to apply online at any time 
before the closing date. If you would 
like any further information, or if you 
would like help in applying, please contact 
admin@wellslifeboat.org 

Call Outs during March 

Saturday 12 March
Wells inshore lifeboat was called out to assist 
a couple and their two dogs cut off by the tide. 
The couple had crossed Overy harbour when 
the tide was out and then walked on towards 
Scolt Head Island. By the time they had real-
ised that the rising tide had come in behind 
them, they were cut off from the mainland.

The lifeboat crew of three helped the couple 
and their dogs onboard the lifeboat and ferried 
the group across Overy harbour channel and 
back to the safety of Holkham Beach, where 
they were met by the local Coastguard team.

Lifeboat House Build
We are almost there with the new lifeboat 
house building. The roof is finished, internal 
lifts installed, internal doors are fitted, the 
final fit is underway, the scaffolding is down, 
and the cladding is in the process of being 
installed on the outside. The completion is 
still on track for early summer.  Our website 
has lots of photographs showing the build at 
its different stages including the most recent 
work done www.wellslifeboat.org and further 
updates are fed through our social media 
pages on Facebook and Instagram.

Lifesaving Work
Our lifeboat volunteers continue to launch to 
rescue those who have found themselves in 
trouble from the sea, at any time and in all 
weather conditions.

Our volunteers train and attend practice 
launches on a fortnightly basis; the next ses-
sions will be on Sunday 08th May at 9.30am, 
Tuesday 31st May at 6pm and Thursday 16th 
June at 6pm.

We are continually looking for committed and 
enthusiastic volunteer lifeboat crew.

If you would like to find out more, please con-
tact the lifeboat house at admin@wellslifeboat.
org or telephone 01328 710230.

Wells Lifeboat Station news
Local people play a vital role in saving lives at sea 
and keeping our beaches safe

After five years of discussion, plans, fund 
raising and one or two disappointments on 
the way, finally the Coastwatch station is to be 
refurbished.

A temporary portacabin is its immediate 
replacement, which the RNLI have allowed 
up to park on the new ramp while the Wells 
Coastwatch building is totally refurbished. The 
work on our old building should take about 
five weeks and by the end of that time it will 
lose its 50 year old look, be slightly larger and 
function more efficiently. It is possible that we 
will have to shut down for a week because as 
soon as the lifeboat is ready to use the ramp 
we can’t be stuck in the way.

A number of watchkeepers were there to help 
with the work of setting up the new accommo-
dation. There were just one or two items taken 
across the road to the cabin, some trimming of 
a small tree and clearing of brambles so that 
scaffolding could be put up around the aerial 
mast, which has not been used for years. It is 
hoped that elevating  the aerials will give even 
better reception.

Wells Coastwatch has been running for fifteen 
years now and the expectation is that it will 
be active for many more years to come. Most 
Watchkeepers are retirees, simply for the 
nature of the shifts through the week.

Why not join us as a volunteer and perhaps 
some younger members of the community 
would be able to work at weekends or eve-
nings in the summer. Great training is given. 

Contact Station Manager Tony Goddard
tony.goddard@nci.org.uk

National Coastwatch
By David Butcher

Wells Lifeboat Guild 
May Fair - Monday, 2 May  - 10am to 1pm
We return this year with our popular May Fair 
which will once again be held at the Congre-
gational Church Hall, Clubbs Lane, Wells, on 
Bank Holiday Monday.

We will be serving delicious homemade Cream 
Teas with clotted cream and jam, kindly 
donated by Rodda’s. Along with delicious re-
freshments we will have our usual Raffle, Plant 
Stall, Cake Stall, Book Stall and Bric-a-Brac, 
and other games and stalls for the family to 
enjoy. We do hope to see you there.

Safety Message
Research by Swim England has highlighted 
that nine out of ten 7–11 year-olds are not able 
to swim 100 metres without stopping and/or 
float on their backs for more than 30 seconds. 

This puts many children at risk of drowning 
when visiting the beach and going in the 
water. Help your children to keep themselves 
safe by helping them to become confident 

swimmers, either by teaching them yourself or 
by getting them lessons, and always supervise 
your children near water.

Emergencies
If you or someone you see is in trouble on or 
near the sea, dial 999 and ask for the Coast-
guard. 

General Information
For more information about RNLI Wells Life-
boat Station, events, or being a member of our 
team, please contact 01328 710230 or see:

www.wellslifeboat.org

Wells RNLI                   @wellsrnli

If you would like to donate,
please visit our ‘JustGiving’ 
page:
justgiving.com/fundraising/
rnli-wells
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Are you an oligarch?
By Miranda Marshall, Director, Hayes + Storr

Events are moving so quickly in Ukraine and 
with them the legal and political changes that 
accompany those cruel and egregious devel-
opments. It is difficult to write an article that 
will still be current when it goes to press. 

Yet how can I write something that ignores 
Ukraine and return to my traditional narrative 
of law relating to the domestic family? We 
have all seen news of London international 
mega-firms cutting their links with Russia, 
stories of London practices threatening to sue 
the Government because it is sanctioning their 
oligarch clients, and there have been ques-
tions raised in the House of Commons about 
‘amoral lawyers’, with parliamentary privilege 
being used to name them.  

On 10th March the PM said that ‘the legal 
profession and everybody assisting those who 
wish to hide money in London and assisting 
corrupt oligarchs have been set on notice that 
their actions are under scrutiny. If they break 
the law, and if they undermine the interests 
of this country and advance the interests of 
Putin’s war machine, they will pay a price.’ Yet, 
even if this is true, to what extent has his own 
party received funding over the years from the 
same people? 

There have been some fascinating academic 
musings on obscure points of International 
Law, encompassing the subjects of the prose-
cution of Putin for war crimes and of an illegal 
war. “Even war has rules”, as the International 
Committee of the Red Cross puts it.

The rules of war are contained in treaties 
called the Geneva Conventions and a string 
of other international laws and agreements. 
These topics have all brought the law into the 
headlines and have produced some very fine 
writing, but these are all very far removed from 
my own area of practice.

Closer to home and more prosaic is the 
question of solicitors whose role in English 
transactions, often commercial or residential 
property transactions, is seen to have played a 
role in facilitating the transfer of wealth out of 
the former Soviet Union, and elsewhere.

As a solicitor, you need to understand the 

source of wealth 
and source 
of funds for a 
transaction, and 
to know your 
client (KYC, in the 
jargon). If you rely 
only on a passport 
and a utility bill as 
proof of ID, the 
person before you could be a crony of Putin, 
but one who pays their gas bill. Identity infor-
mation will help establish whether someone is 
a Politically Exposed Person (PEP). We must 
look further into their wealth and where it 
came from. 

Olga (19) comes to see you. She is buying 
a flat in Mayfair (or a marsh side house in 
Brancaster, perhaps!). She tells you that she 
will pay for it with a loan from the bank. The 
bank’s involvement is, surely, reassuring as 
they must have checked things out? But the 
bank loan itself is no proof that the money is 
clean. Perhaps there is an imminent money 
laundering report to be filed, which the bank 
cannot tell you or Olga about, because that 
would be ‘tipping off‘?

Even if the loan is approved, you still need to 
be curious. Why is this private bank lending 
Olga so much money? Is there family wealth 
swaying the banker’s decision? Does it ‘smell’ 
right? If not, ask more questions….or decline 
to act…. The Law Society has acted quickly 
in supporting lawyers who work in affected 
areas of the law, putting in place policies and 
practices, including regarding the sanctions 
legislation. The ripples spread ever outwards. 

For further information, please contact 
Miranda Marshall on 01263 712835 or email 
miranda.marshall@hayes-storr.com.

This article is for general information only 
and does not constitute legal or professional 
advice. Please note that the law may have 
changed since this article was published.

To write the story of the streets, lanes and 
yards of Wells over the centuries  would be a 
mammoth task!

Virtually all of them have changed names 
many times over during the recorded life 
of the town. Most of those changes can be 
explained, for example by the establishment 
of a public house in a yard, the names of res-
idents of yards or lanes, normally living at the 
entrance of that lane at the time.

Others required more research, one of these 
being Burnt Street which I consider was so 
named as it led west towards the River Burn 
which discharges into Holkham marshland. 
Some early maps of Wells depict Burnt Street 
running from the corner of Warham Road to 
where it now ends with no mention of Church 
Street. In 1367 it was known as Westgate and 
in a record of 1613 as Westgate Street.

My research has been based on numerous 
sources which include Manor Records, house 
deeds and mortgages, trade directories, 
census records and town surveys including 
the Enclosure Award. For the following piece I 
have picked a specific byway, the word byway 
being defined as a road or track not following 
a main route.

The one I have selected is that now named 
Chapel Yard at the West End of the town. 
In the late 18th century it was referred to as 
Cocks Yard by Samuel Horsfall, the town Cu-
rate, in his 1793 Wells survey. Thomas Cock 
was a carrier who operated a cartage service 
to Lynn each Monday, which left from his 
property on the corner of what is now Chapel 
Yard and Freeman Street.

In the 1813 Enclosure Award it was defined 
by the Commissioners as Cock’s Yard Road.  
This like most other yards in the town was for 
the sole use of occupiers of property in that 
yard. The yard was specifically described as 
– Which Road is set out as a private Road for 
the use and convenience only of the owners 
and occupiers of Lands and Buildings thereto 
adjoining. Exceptions were made for the town 
Vicar and for Stewards of the Manor who were 
visiting copyhold property of the Manor on 
business and situated therein.
At that time it can be seen from the plan which 
accompanied the Award that the majority 
of the buildings in the yard were barns or 
warehouses for commercial use, residential 
cottages being at the North end with most still 
remaining today.

By 1836 the house formerly of Thomas Cock 
was occupied by another carrier, Richard 
Belsham. In the census of 1841 the yard was 
referred to by the census taker as Belsham’s 
Yard. The number of residential properties in 
the yard at that time totalled eighteen.

The reference to Belsham’s Yard by the 
census taker was probably his way of defining 
the yard for his records, as by 1846 the trade 
directory then referred to Richard Belsham’s 
as being located in Cock’s Yard. At that time 
Belsham was operating his cart to and from 
Norwich. The 1851 census taker also recorded 
the area as Cocks Yard. In the trade directo-
ry of  1836  it was recorded that a Primitive 
Methodist Chapel existed in Wells. This was in 
fact a small barn formerly a coach house on 
the east side of the yard. The members of the 
sect were commonly referred to as Ranters, 
and from the mid 1850s and for about forty 
years thereafter the yard was referred to in 
census returns and other documents as
Ranters Yard.

In 1891 The Primitive Methodists moved to 
their newly built Chapel on Theatre Road after 
their small existing property was by then ex-
tremely dilapidated and inadequate for use as 
a Chapel. In the census of that year the yard 
was recorded as Chapel Yard, a name that 
has survived to the present day. The picture 
shows the yard in 1970. 

Some Wells history - Highways and Byways
By Mike Welland
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News from the Churches
Wells Methodist Church 
It’s 4 ½ years since I was asked if I would 
write something monthly for the Quay. Each 
month I would speak to Sadie and she would 
give me suggestions for what I could write 
about. She never dictated what must be said 
but was always encouraging, always support-
ive and always thanked me for what I did. I will 
really miss her.
Sadie Spalding 9/11/36 - 10/3/22

Although we are planning a plant sale this year 
it will be on a smaller scale to previous years. 
Come along on April 29th to see what’s on 
offer. You are always welcome at our service 
on Sunday at 11.00am or Wednesday at 
10.30am.

Christian Aid Week 
If you want the chance to get your boots 
on and walk with others along the recently 
restored old pilgrim route from Norwich to 
Walsingham, please join a group of us who 
will be doing it over 4 days from Monday 14th 
to Thursday 17th May. It’s a total of 38 miles, 
but we will do it in easy stages, and you are 
welcome to join in at any time and for as little 
or far as you want to go. We would ask any-
one  participating to get sponsorship or make 
a donation to Christian Aid.

As one of the member organisations of the 
Disasters Emergency Committee, Christian 
Aid has responded quickly to help those 
affected by the hostilities in both the Ukraine 
and Afghanistan, and while it is vital that 
Christian Aid and the other member organi-
sations continue to raise money to assist with 
future emergencies, they also need funding to 
support their ongoing projects throughout the 
world.

With Christian Aid these are often related to 
the terrible effects of climate change that 
threaten the livelihoods of the poorest in the 
world. To learn more about these projects ,and 
particularly the work following the disastrous 
cyclone in Zimbabwe in 2019, do visit the 
Christian Aid website christianaid.org.uk , 
and if you are interested in supporting our 
walk please contact Judith 07751045159 ( 
for enquiries about  the walk), or Margaret 
01328710584 or 07905422151, to find out 
how to donate or sponsor our walkers.

News from the Anglican Churches
by Revd. Brenda Stewart

Month by month I find myself reflecting back: 
Two years ago we were in lockdown at Easter 
and all our worship was on YouTube. You can 
still watch the videos on our YouTube Channel, 
St Nicholas Church Wells, where we continue 
to upload one of our Sunday services from 
the Benefice each week. Last year we were 
in church but unable to welcome visitors as 
travel was still restricted. This year Easter was 
back to normal and we were able to welcome 
back our friends from Pilgrim Cross (formerly 
Student Cross), families with young children 
who are based at the Wells Youth Hostel, col-
lect their cross - which is stored at St Nicholas 
- and then do day pilgrimages to Holkham, 
Binham, Wighton and finally Walsingham. 

Around the edges of the annual retelling of 
the Easter story there were several joyful 
occasions this year. Congratulations to Lottie 
Rand & Rory Smith, married at Holkham, and 
to all those who have been baptised - Beatrix 
Barnes, Emrys Moy and Edward Turner.

We also mourn the passing of Valerie Hall and 
our dear friend from the Methodist church 
Sadie Spalding, both from Wells.

May is a busy month. Wells is cramming an 
entire season’s musical events into one month 
because after that the church will be under 
scaffolding! Details of the programme are on 
page 11 and there are posters around the 
town.

On May 15th as a Benefice of churches we 
have an Archdeacon’s Visitation, the church 
equivalent of an inspection. Archdeacon Ian 
Bentley is ill and on sick leave so we will be 
visited by the Bishop’s Chaplain Revd Canon 
Sally Theakston. Do join us for a 10.30am 
Benefice service at Wells. Then after a chat 
with the Church Wardens there will be a bring 
and share lunch.

At the end of the month Wighton scarecrow 
festival returns after a two year gap and re-
freshments will be served in the church where 
you might spy a certain someone drinking 
tea...”More tea vicar?”!

THE 17TH

NORTH NORFOLK 
MUSIC FESTIVAL
12 - 19 AUGUST 2022

ST MARY’S CHURCH,  
SOUTH CREAKE

CASTALIAN, CARDUCCI 
and ECHÉA  
String Quartets

JULIAN BLISS Clarinet

AILISH TYNAN Soprano

JAMES ATKINSON 
Baritone

LEONORE PIANO TRIO

THE MARIAN CONSORT

Pianists 
LOUIS SCHWIZGEBEL 
and Leeds International 
Piano Competition  
2021 Winner  
ALIM BEISEMBAYEV

ALICE NEARY Cello

REGISTERED CHARITY NO. 1128730

01328 730357
northnorfolkmusicfestival.com

Letting your holiday has never been easier
With a local and enthusiastic team, Norfolk Hideaways are well placed to make 

the process of sharing your holiday home easy and enjoyable. We are dedicated 
to managing your property with the same care and attention you would and 

with tailored services to suit your needs, you can be as involved as you like.
norfolkhideaways.co.uk

newowners@norfolkhideaways.co.uk  |  01328 887 658  
O�  ces in Burnham Market, Wells-next-the-Sea and Holt
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Managing Inheritance Tax
By Peter Barton - Continuum

If you’re lucky enough to own a house in Wells 
or the surrounding area, the likelihood is that 
it will have significantly increased in value over 
the last two years. That’s all well and good but 
it may have also exacerbated any potential 
Inheritance Tax liability.

We don’t tend to worry too much about IHT 
because we never have to pay it ourselves, 
hence we try to ignore it. But the tax rate is 
high – 40% - and it can seriously reduce the 
amount we leave for our loved ones. It’s also 
growing - IHT receipts for April 2021 to Jan-
uary 2022 were £5bn, £0.7bn higher than the 
same period a year before. 

Rising personal wealth, largely due to 
property prices, is being assessed against 
an IHT threshold of £325,000 that hasn’t 
increased since 2009 and will remain frozen 
until 2025/2026. In practice, this is a tax rise 
by stealth. Although there are some arrange-
ments which allow the value of a family home, 
or part of it, to be passed on to those with 
direct descendants, many families can still 
expect to be faced with increased IHT bills in 
the coming years.

What can you do?

One way to avoid the taxman taking part of 
your wealth is to pass it on whilst you are still 
alive. Parents or grandparents can gift up to 
£3,000 to their offspring free of tax. To give 
them more, perhaps to help them onto the 
housing ladder, you can gift wealth via a Po-
tentially Exempt Transfer (PET), which lets you 
give money away free of any tax implications 
but only if you live for another seven years. 

Another way to reduce your IHT is by put-
ting your wealth into a trust. A trust is a legal 
arrangement where you give cash, property 
or investments, for your appointed trustees 
to look after them for the benefit of a third 
person. In many cases, the taxman will simply 

not be able to touch them. Trusts sound 
complicated – but they are surprisingly easy to 
set up, and very effective at preserving family 
wealth. Taking out a whole of life assurance 
policy could provide a large sum on your 
death, provided the premiums are afforda-
ble from your normal disposable income. By 
writing the policy into trust the money is ring 
fenced and falls outside of your estate when 
IHT is calculated, meaning your executors 
can use it towards paying off the taxman and 
your beneficiaries can potentially receive your 
estate intact. 

These are just some of the ways that can be 
used to reduce IHT. Like most taxes, IHT can 
rapidly become complicated and if you are 
planning to avoid it, I recommend that you 
seek independent financial advice.

The information contained in this article is based on the 
opinion of Continuum and does not constitute financial 
advice or a recommendation to suitable estate planning 
strategy; you should seek independent financial advice 
before embarking on any course of action.
The value of investments can fall as well as rise and you 
may get back less than you invested.

The levels, bases and reliefs from taxation are subject 
to the individual circumstances and may be subject to 
future change. The Financial Conduct Authority does 
not regulate taxation, trust advice and will writing.

Peter Barton is an Independent Financial Adviser at 
Continuum.
Tel: 01603 879875 or 07787 561087.
Email: peter@mycontinuum.co.uk
www.mycontinuum.co.uk 

Continuum is a trading name of Continuum (Financial Services) 
LLP Falcon House, Eagle Road, Langage, Plymouth, PL7 5JY 
which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct 
Authority. Continuum (Financial) Services LLP is a Limited Liability 
Partnership. Company registration number OC393363. Regis-
tered in England & Wales.  

Continuum (Financial Services) LLP, Falcon House,
Eagle Road, Langage, Plymouth, PL7 5JY
T: +44 (0)345 643 0770 E: info@mycontinuum.co.uk
www.mycontinuum.co.uk

Registered address. As Above. Registered in England and Wales.
OC393363

Continuum is a trading name of Continuum (Financial Services) LLP
which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
Continuum (Financial Services) LLP is a Limited Liability Partnership.

Make Your
Finances
Simple

T:  01603 879875
M: 07787 561087
peter@mycontinuum.co.uk
www.mycontinuum.co.uk

For a comprehensive
solution contact
Peter Barton DipFA MAQ
Independent Financial Adviser

UUU
INDEPENDENT 

MERCEDES SPECIALIST
Servicing    Diagnostics    Repairs ..

Rash’s Green, Dereham, NR19 1SX
prestigeautomotiveservices.co.uk

01362 695 906

A voice from the past
Leave no room for selfish ambition and vanity, but humbly reckon others better

than yourselves. Look for each other’s interests and not merely to your own.
Philippians 2.3
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Wells Maltings news
by Becca Lynn, Marketing & Development manager

This June and July our Handa Gallery will 
host a new visual arts exhibition, NR23, open 
to any artist living in the Wells area to submit 
their work for inclusion; the deadline for sub-
mission is 22 May so send them in soon! 

Paintings, drawings, photographic prints, 
textiles, small sculptures - all are welcome for 
submission. A panel of local people will select 
the final works.

Full details of how to submit works for consid-
eration, and terms and conditions, are on our 
website wellsmaltings.org.uk, or email NR23@
wellsmaltings.org.uk.

For those wanting to learn more about 
painting, local artist Linda Pattrick is hosting 
a painting workshop on Wed 27 April - use 
a palette knife and acrylic paints to create a 
beach landscape under her expert tuition.

We have some fantastic exhibitions com-
ing up in the Handa Gallery, beginning with 
Fiona Bennett’s Sense of Place 6 – 22 May, 
rediscovering the places we pass by without 
seeing, playfully allowing the everyday to re-
emerge into the unexpected.

Then from 3 – 19 June, painter and printmaker 
Ann Massing presents East To East, a fusion 
of Eastern and Western styles. As a regular 
visitor to Wells, the Norfolk coast figures in 
many of her works.

An update on the youth club; our coordinator 
Katy Moore has been working with Alderman 
Peel High School students to come up with a 
name and a poster design for the group, which 
we’ll be releasing soon! We can’t wait to bring 
local young people a whole load of exciting 
activities and a safe space to relax.

So, on to the rest of the programme; Soul 
Alliance are back on Fri 29 April with their 
blend of hits from the 60s, 70s and 80s, and a 
cabaret-style setup in our Auditorium. 
Wed 4 May brings a quirky, heartfelt and dy-
namic one-actor show to our stage; The Time 
Machine is a romp based on the iconic sci-fi 
novel, perfect for families to enjoy together.

We are also pleased to welcome 
Wells Local History Group with 
their programme of talks, this month’s edition 
being A Costumed Talk As Thomas Paine. 

Adam Johnson performs on Sat 7 with Ger-
man baritone Cornelius Lewenberg in Dichter-
liebe, a song cycle by Robert Schumann. 

Wells’ favourite literary festival is back on 6 & 
7 May: Sea Fever 6 will bring a whole host of 
writers and poets to Wells Maltings, including 
An Evening With Peter York on Fri 6 and Ben-
jamin Britten and WH Auden: a celebration in 
dramatic form with Tony Britten on Sat 7. See 
the full programme and book online.

We can look forward to a full morning of 
talks and discussions including lunch and 
refreshments on Sat 14 May. The Agricultural 
Revolution And Farming At Holkham brings 
in speakers Christine Hiskey, Susannah 
Wade-Martins and James Beamish to impart 
their knowledge of Holkham, farming and the 
agricultural revolution. 

This month we also introduce two new series 
of events based around local heritage and 
environment. The Biodiversity Series, a new 
series of presentations and conversations 
on biodiversity in north Norfolk, begins with 
Nature In North Norfolk, a talk by David North, 
former Head of People and Wildlife at Norfolk 
Wildlife Trust on Wed 11 May.

The Whatever Happened to Religion? series 
begins with a talk from Roger Arguile on The 
1851 Census. Canon Arguile’s talk on 19 May 
will launch this series on the pervasive impact 
of organised religion on the life, times and 
landscapes of north Norfolk and will explain 
why the 1851 census became a unique re-
source for tracking religious observance over 
170 years. 

Browse and book the full programme online 
www.wellsmaltings.org.uk, or drop by and 
pick up a paper programme. Our café, visitor 
information centre and box office are open 
daily. You can always call us for information or 
book over the phone on 01328 710885.

Wells Christmastide Festival
The Wells Christmas Tide Festival Organising 
Committee is pleased to confirm that this 
year’s main event will take place on Saturday 
26th November. As usual the date has been 
chosen with tide timings in mind so to ensure 
as many youngsters as possible can enjoy 
Santa’s arrival on Wells Quay by boat.

The festival itself will commence on Friday 
25th November on The Buttlands with a re-
vised carol singing event from 6.30pm.This will 
feature the Fakenham Town Band, supported 
by the Wells United Churches Choir. Mulled 
wine and refreshments will be available and 
there will be surprise guests in attendance to 
entertain the children.

On Saturday 26th November a whole host of 
street entertainment will be laid on across the 
town from 10am onwards. There will also be 
a large selection of craft and produce stalls 
in the Wells Health Centre Car Park, Staithe 
Street and The Quay. The switching on of 
the town’s Christmas lights will take place at 
approximately 4.30pm, followed by the tradi-
tional lantern parade to the quayside. Santa 

will arrive by boat at around 5pm, after which 
there will be the usual spectacular fireworks 
display over the marshes. Children can then 
go and meet Santa at his grotto in Wells Malt-
ings during the evening and the following day, 
Sunday 27th December.

The Wells Christmas Tide Craft Fair will take 
place in the Maltings on Saturday and Sunday 
with a wide variety of produce and craft stalls 
from 10am on both days. Any traders wishing 
to apply for a stall anywhere in the town over 
the festival weekend should email Mel Catton 
via mel@wellschristmastidefestival.co.uk.

Two more dates for your diary:

Sunday 5th June
There will be a festival fundraising stall at the 
celebratory party being held on The Buttlands 
to celebrate Her Majesty’s Platinum Jubilee.

Sunday 28th August
The festival organising committee will hold its 
annual Summer Fair on The Buttlands from 
10am.

March “comes in like a lion and goes out like a lamb” is the old weather saying. And like most of 
these, I have very rarely found it to be correct!

It refers to the temperature, suggesting that it will be cold at the beginning and warmer at the 
end of the month. In fact, March 2022 started and ended chilly with a warmer week from the 
21st to the 26th. As so often with these “heatwaves”, it was a lot warmer elsewhere than here, 
but still a very pleasant week.  

The month’s rainfall was about average, being only 7mm less than the 30-year figure. Theoreti-

Wells Weather Watch
March 2022. By Keith Leesmith

Max. Temperature  16.6C  Thu 10th 
Min. Temperature  1.1C  Tue 8th
Rainfall Total  38.9mm  for month
Wettest Amount  16.8mm  Wed 16th
Min. Pressure  1007.2mb Fri 11th
Max. Pressure  1044.1mb Fri 18th
Max. Wind Speed  30mph  Wed 16th

Average atmospheric pressure in 
UK is 1013.25mb 

My average rainfall for March is 
46mm

Average rainfall for Mar. at Wey-
bourne (Met Office) is 43.2mm

Average rainfall for March at Mar-
ham (Met Office) is 49.1mm

cally, global warming is bringing us wetter winters and drier 
summers, but it hasn’t been wetter here this year - that’s 
the nature of averages.
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07771 874997 • 01328 713002 • www.npmbuilders.co.uk

 • Painting and decorating • UPVC windows and doors •  
• Wall and floor tiling • Gate and fencing repairs and installation •  

• Electrical and plumbing work • Lock and glass replacement •

NPM Builders & Property Maintenance

Kitchens, Bathrooms and Conservatories 
Paving, Flooring and Decking

All building work, repairs and maintenance undertaken 
All Part P electrical work carried out

Building Contractors and Project Management

A Name to Build On!
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HOT WATER    HEATING    ELECTRICITY

ENERGY THAT WON'T
C O S T  T H E  E A R T H

Contact us for a free, no obligation consultation to
find out how you can benefit from renewable energy

01603 574185
www.wisegreenenergy.co.uk
info@wisegreenenergy.co.uk

Renewable energy solutions for
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NNoorrtthh  PPooiinntt  PPrrooppeerrttyy  CCaarree  
 

PPAATT  TTeessttiinngg    
PPrrooppeerrttyy,,  GGaarrddeenn  &&  GGeenneerraall  MMaaiinntteennaannccee    

CCoonnttaacctt  
DDaanniieell  MMoonneeyy  0077557700223344889911    

iinnffoo@@nnoorrtthhppooiinnttpprrooppeerrttyyccaarree..ccoo..uukk  
wwwwww..nnoorrtthhppooiinnttpprrooppeerrttyyccaarree..ccoo..uukk  

  

By the time you read this, highlights of spring 
should be ready and available for the table. 

Here is a rapidly made dish featuring two of 
the season’s stars: crab and asparagus. Com-
bined with pasta, made in ten minutes, this 
luxurious dish should delight you all.

Ingredients (for 1 or 2): a dressed crab; aspar-
agus (4-5 spears per - person)- save the rest 
for something else- 15g butter; 1 tblsp sherry 

or Marsala; 3 tblsp cream; 1 tsp soy sauce; 1 
tsp sweet chilli sauce; 1 tblsp grated parme-
san; salt, pepper, a few pepper flakes; pasta 
– 70g per person.

Method: First, cut off the tough bottoms of the 
asparagus and slice the spears into small seg-
ments, leaving the more tender tops of each 
spear double the length of the rest of the stalk. 

Then weigh out your pasta and heat well-salt-

Cooking with Carla - Stars of Spring

ed water for cooking it. Toss in the pasta and 
heat a small frying pan. Add the butter and 
sauté the asparagus segments. Stir and fry 
for a few minutes, then add all the crab meat, 
stirring to prevent it sticking. 

Add the sherry, soy sauce and chilli sauce. 
Last of all, add the cream. When it all starts to 
bubble, remove from the heat.

Now drain the pasta and add it to the crab 
mixture, stirring well. Season it well, then toss 
in the parmesan and a few chilli flakes. Serve. 
A memorable meal in minutes! 
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Saturday 7 May 2022 at Fakenham Parish 
Church, Oak Street NR21 9DB 
 
After two years of restricted singing, we invite 
you to come and celebrate the joy of singing 
together again! In addition we mark the 70th 
anniversary of the Queen’s accession with 
music with royal or British connections.  
We will be using Fakenham Parish Church for 
the morning and afternoon workshops and for 
a short free, early evening performance.  Free 
parking will be available thanks to Fakenham 
Junior School on Queens Road.   

The day will be led by Fakenham Choral Soci-
ety’s Musical Director, Mark Jones, in his usual 
exuberant style, and the accompanist will be 
the FCS accompanist, James Mooney Dutton. 

We will also be raising funds for The Big C 
from singers’ and audience donations, and 
part of the raffle proceeds on the day.

The Big C aims to provide local people with 
access to the best cancer treatment and 
support close to where they live. The charity 
has three Big C centres and several hubs all 
located in Norfolk. Do join us in what is always 
an enjoyable and fun day of singing together. 

Please encourage other singers to come along 
to sing and your family and friends to come 

and listen to the free performance at 5pm and 
support The Big C.  

The Music includes  Zadok the priest by 
Handel; selected choruses from  Mozart’s  
Coronation Mass and  from Elgar’s Coronation 
Ode; plus Parry’s  “Blest pair of sirens”, “I was 
glad” & “Jerusalem”.  

Please contact me, Rosemary Dear  rose-
mary_dear@hotmail.com or go online for regis-
tration forms.

More information and online registration forms 
will be available shortly on the FCS website:  
www.fakenhamchoralsociety.org

Registration Fee:  £12, under 21s £5 

Fakenham Choral Society  - Come & Sing Day

Screen-next-the-Sea - May films
On Monday 9th May at 7pm we are showing 
Tick Tick...Boom! (12A) directed by Pulitzer 
Prize and Tony award winner, Lin-Manuel 
Miranda, previously lauded for his stage mu-
sical Hamilton. The film is based on the short 
but eventful life of the late Jonathan Larson, 
who died at 36 just before the opening night of 
his successful musical ‘Rent’.

Andrew Garfield was nominated for this year’s 
Best Actor Oscar for his portrayal of Jon, who 
is waiting tables in New York in 1990 while 
writing what he hopes is the next great Amer-
ican musical. In an artistic community being 
ravaged by AIDS, Jon has to face the question 
of what are we meant to do with the time that 
is left. “Larson’s story comes to the screen 
as it should; blending fact and fiction, terrific 

music and self-effacing charm.” Robert Levin. 

Just one week later, on Monday 16th May at 
7pm, Benedict Cumberbatch plays charismat-
ic rancher Phil Burbank who inspires fear and 
awe in The Power of the Dog (12A).

When his brother brings home a new wife 
and her son, Phil torments them until he finds 
himself exposed to the possibility of love. 
Based on a 1967 novel by Thomas Savage 
and directed by Jane Campion (The Piano), it 
received 12 Oscar nominations including Best 
Picture and Best Actor for Benedict Cum-
berbatch, and eventually won Best Director 
for Jane Campion. “The Power of the Dog is 
made with artistry and command: it is one of 
Jane Campion’s best” – Peter Bradshaw.
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Wells War Memorial
Institute Club

The recently refurbished Club lies at the heart of the Wells Next 
The Sea community and welcomes locals and visitors alike

Membership
We offer a range of membership options;
daily £3, weekly £10, yearly £20 and then
£10 to renew thereafter.

Facilities
The Club is airconditioned throughout. We
have a full-size snooker table and pool
table. You can also be entertained by the
live juke box and two fruit machines. We
have two bar areas and our toilets have been completely refurbished.

Sport
We show live sport on our 108-inch projector acreen and three televisions. We are 

subscribed to BT Sports and Sky Sports. We
can show two different games at the same time.

Entertainment
The Club shows live music to cater for all
tastes. We will be holding bingo on a monthly
basis. The Club can also be available for
parties, wakes and any other functions.

Come and support your local Club, you will be assured of a warm 
welcome. You can find us on Facebook for regular updates on 
events, just search Wells War Memorial Institute Club or our 

website www.wellsclub.co.uk or drop us a line on 01328 711386. 
Google Maps Location Code XV42+GC Wells-next-the-Sea

Events diary
A selection of events and meetings in the area
APRIL
23rd - 7.00pm: Film – The Souvenir Part II (15)  
(Maltings)
25th - 7pm: Film - Parallel Mothers (15) (Malt-
ings)
27th - 11.00am: Men’s Probus (WI Hall)
27th - 7.30pm: Film - Uncharted (12A) - Video 
game movie (Maltings)
29th - 7.30pm: Live music - Soul Alliance 
(Maltings)
30th - 2.00pm: Film – Death on the Nile (12A)  
(Maltings)
30th - 3-4pm: RNLI Volunteer Recruitment 
Event (Wells Sailing Club)
 
MAY
2nd - from 10 til 1: RNLI May Fair (Congrega-
tional Church) 
2nd - May concert at St Nicholas (see p.11)
3rd - Brownies (see p.8)
3rd - 7.00pm: free Open Mic Night (Maltings) 
4th - 7.30pm: Live Theatre
The Time Machine (Maltings)
4th - 7.30pm: Wells Local History Group - A 
Costumed Talk As Thomas Paine (Maltings)
5th - Nelson Club (see p.8)
6th & 7th - 6.00pm: ‘Sea Fever’
Literary festival (Maltings)
7th  - May concert at St Nicholas (see p.11)
7th - 7.30pm: Dichterliebe (Schumann) song 
cycle with Adam Johnson and Cornelius Leu-
wenberg (Maltings)
9th - Embroidery Group workshop (see p.10)
9th - May concert at St Nicholas (see p.11)
9th - 7.00pm: Film - Tick Tick...Boom! (12A) 
Screen-next-the-Sea (Maltings)
9th - 7.30pm: RNLI AGM (Sailing Club) 
11th - 7.00pm: Talk - Nature in North Norfolk 
with David North (Maltings)
12th - 7.00pm: Film – The Fam (15) Children’s 
home drama (Maltings)

13th - 7.30pm: Live music - Mervyn and the 
Starbeats (Maltings)
14th - 9.15am: 1pm The Agricultural Revolu-
tion and Farming at Holkham Heritage talks 
(Maltings)
14th - 6.00pm: Opera – Turandot (Puccini)  
Met Opera Encore (Maltings)
14th - May concert at St Nicholas (see p.11)
16th - Desert Island Discs
Special Guest - Rev. Brenda Stewart
16th - 7.00pm: Film - The Power of the Dog 
(12A) - Screen-next-the-Sea (Maltings)
17th - 7.00pm: Online short story group – 
Short and sweet (Maltings)
18th - WI lunch (see p.8)
18th - 7pm: (note earlier start) Bingo Star free 
bingo night (Maltings)
19th - 10.30am: Singing Together (Community 
Hospital)
19th - Nelson Club (see p.8)
19th - 7.00pm: Talk - The 1851 Census with 
Roger Arguile (Maltings)  
20th - May concert at St Nicholas (see p.11)
21st - 5.55pm: Opera - Lucia di Lammermoor 
(Donizetti) - Met Opera Live (Maltings)
23rd - Musical entertainment by students from 
APHS and Wells Primary School (St Nicholas)
25th - 11am: Men’s Probus (see p.10)
26th - 7.00pm: Play – Straight Line Crazy  
National Theatre Live (Maltings)
27th - 7.00pm: Film – Drive my Car (15) Haruki 
Murakami story (Maltings)
28th - 10.00am - 8.00pm Music Marathon! 
(St Nicholas) (see p.11)
28th - 7pm: Film – Cyrano (12A) Classic story 
reimagined as a musical (Maltings)
29th - 12 noon to 2.00pm: Free Live music in 
the bar Annie Duggan & Rob Hines (Maltings)
30th - May concert at St Nicholas (see p.11)
31st - 7.30pm: Cleverdick General Knowledge 
Quiz (Maltings)

Defibrillator locations in the N23 area
     These potentially life-saving devices can be found at:
     Alderman Peel High School, Market Lane
     Beach Car Park - near the toilet block / tide clocks     
     Co-Operative, Polka Road, NR23 1JG
     Harbour Office, Beach Road, NR23 1AT
     Plattens Fish & Chip Shop, The Quay, NR23 1AH
     Police Station, Polka Road, NR23 1ED
     Recycling Centre, Warham Road, NR23 1NE
     Sailing Club, East End, NR23 1LE

If you are aware of any other 
locations in the NR23 area 
where there is a defibrillator, or 
if you find any inaccuracies in 
this list, please let us know.
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• Monday: 11.30 – 7pm
• Tuesday: closed
• Wednesday: 9am – 7pm
• Thursday: closed
• Friday: 9am – 7pm
• Saturday: 10am – 4pm
• Sunday: closed

www.norfolk.gov.uk/libraries

Wells Library opening hours

EMERGENCY SERVICES
Police    999
Ambulance   999
Fire    999
Coastguard / Lifeboat  999

NON-EMERGENCY SERVICES
Police    101
Flood co-ordinators   01328 710743
Environment Agency Floodline  0345 9881188
Wells Coastwatch   01328 710587
Wells Fire Station     0300 1231669
Wells Lifeboat Station  01328 710230

BANKS & BUILDING SOCIETIES
Barclays Bank, Fakenham  0345 7345345
HSBC, Fakenham   0345 7404404
Lloyds, Fakenham   0345 6021997
Nat West, Fakenham   0345 7888444

BUS & RAIL INFORMATION
Community Car Scheme  01485 210342
Dial A Bus   01553 776971
Lynx Bus Company   01553 611955
National Rail Enquiries  08457 484950
Sanders Coaches   01263 712800

CHURCHES
Church of England Rector  01328 710628
Methodist Church   01328 711931
Congregational Church  07469 186208
Roman Catholic Church  01328 821353
Quaker Meeting House  01328 711387
Russian Orthodox   01328 820108
Churches Together   01328 713044

COUNCILS
Wells Town Council   01328 710564
Norfolk County Council  0344 800821
North Norfolk District Council  01263 513811

HEALTHCARE
Burnham Market Surgery  01328 737000
NHS Direct   111
N & N Hospital, Norwich  01603 286286
QEII Hospital, King’s Lynn  01553 613613
Red Cross   0808 1963651
Wells Community Hospital  01328 711996
Wells Health Centre   01328 710741

LIBRARIES
Fakenham Library   01328 862715
Wells Library   01328 710467

SCHOOLS
Alderman Peel High School  01328 710476
Fakenham Infants School  01328 864511

Fakenham Junior School  01328 862188
Fakenham Academy    01328 851039
Walsingham Primary School  01328 820265
Wells Primary School & Nursery  01328 710320

OTHER USEFUL NUMBERS
Age UK Norfolk   0300 5001217
Chemist - David Jagger Ltd  01328 710239
Citizens Advice (Norfolk)  0800 1448848
Duncan Baker MP   020 72193000  
(constituency office number) 01692 557140
Funeral Directors (Suttons)  01328 710301
Norfolk Family Carers  01603 219924
Norfolk Debt Advice   01603 863582
Registration of births, deaths,  
marriages & civil partnerships  03244 8008020
Relate - marriage guidance  01603 625333
Tourist Information Centre  01328 710885
Veterinary surgery   01328 711022
Wells Maltings booking office  01328 839000
Wells Post Office   01328 710332

LOCAL ORGANISATIONS
Carers Matter Norfolk  01328 710501
Elsmith Bowls Club   01328 713020
Fakenham Choral Society  01328 700165
Heritage House Care   01328 711333
Homes For Wells   01328 711703
Keep Fit Group   01328 730508
Lifeboat Guild   01328 711823
Local Archaeology   01328 711449
Local History Group   01328 710261
Screen-next-the-Sea   01328 710885
Sing For Joy   01263 479931
The Royal British Legion  07469 186208
Wells Art Group   01328 710208
Wells Bellringers   01328 710208
Wells In Bloom  01328 712158
Wells Brownies   07748 256714
Wells Carnival   01328 710014
Wells Community Theatre  01328 710208
Wells Football Club   01328 710907
Wells Friendship Club  07766 151715
Wells Good Companions 01328 711425
(formerly Wells Pensioners Association) 
Wells Harbour Office   01328 711646
Wells Maltings Trust   01328 711378
Wells Nelson Club   01328 711478
Wells Photographic Group  01328 856456
Wells Sailing Club   01328 712000
Wells Sea Cadets   07889 136430
Wells Town Bowls Club 07709 988079
Wells Town Tennis Club  07784 872977
Wells Twinning Association  01328 711033
Wells United Charities  07764 406852
Women’s Institute   01603 624580

The Quay Directory

St. Nicholas,
Church Street, Wells
(Sunday services are 
uploaded to YouTube: 
St Nicholas Wells. 
Evening prayer is also 
held on Zoom)

St. Withburga, 
Holkham

All Saints, Wighton

All Saints, Warham & 
St. Mary’s, Warham

Church service times
Church of England: Revd. Brenda Stewart - 01328 710628

1st Sunday
2nd, 4th, 5th Sunday
3rd Sunday
1st Sunday
2nd Sunday
3rd Sunday
4th Sunday
5th Sunday
Wednesday
1st & 3rd Thursday
1st & 3rd Thursday
2nd Saturday

1st Sunday
5th Sunday

2nd & 4th Sunday

Festivals & special events

1100
1100
1030
1830
1830
1830
1830
1830
1000
1000
1345
1030

0930
0930

0930

Worship for All with music
Holy Communion with music
Archdeacon’s visitation
Taizé worship with music
BCP Evening Prayer
Healing service
Celtic worship with music
BCP Evening Prayer
Holy Communion
Quiet prayer
Little Fishes parent & toddler group
Messy Church

Holy Communion with music
Matins

Holy Communion with music

See church notice boards for details

Methodist: Revd. Cliff Shanganya - 01328 862174
Theatre Road, Wells

New Holkham 
(Longlands)

Sunday
Wednesday
4th Sunday

1100
1030
1430

Morning worship
Prayer and Praise
Sunday Worship

Evangelical Congregational: Revd. Neil Woodruff - 07469 186208
Clubbs Lane, Wells Sunday 1500 Sunday worship

Roman Catholic: Father Keith Tulloch - 01328 713044
Our Lady Star of the 
Sea, The Buttlands, 
Wells

Saturday
Sunday

1800
0900

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

Quakers: Glynis Scott - 01328 316586 (warden - 01328 711387)
Friends Meeting 
House, Church 
Street, Wells

Sunday
Thursday

1030
1700

Meeting for worship
Meeting for worship
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ACCOMMODATION & EATING OUT
Albatros
Bang In Wells
Beach Café
Blue Skies Campsite
French’s Fish & Chips
Norfolk Hideaways
The Bowling Green
The Crown Hotel
The King’s Arms

BUSINESS SERVICES
Black Dog Computer Services Ltd
Continuum financial advisors
Declan Goode: Computer Services
Hayes + Storr Solicitors
Kathryn Gigg Chartered Accountants
NewPrint & Design
Wise Green Energy

DOMESTIC SERVICES
Masbo Cleaning

ESTATE AGENTS & LETTINGS
Belton Duffey
Spalding and Co

FOOD & DRINK SUPPLIES
A & M Frary Shellfish Ltd
Whin Hill Cider

HEALTH & PERSONAL CARE
Big C cancer charity
Chi Beauty and Therapeutic Treatment
David Jagger Ltd, Chemists
Fiona Fisher - Phychotherapist
Foot Perfect
Gunthorpe Osteopaths
Heritage House Day Centre
Kate Brydon Soft Tissue Maasage
Victoria Edwards - Beauty Therapist

HOMES, INTERIORS & FASHION
Art & Design By Camilla

Gallery Plus
Phillippa Kirby Soft Furnishings
Shoe Stop
Simon Leverett Carpets & Vinyls
The Old Station Pottery & Bookshop

HOME & GARDEN MAINTENANCE
AlarKris: Electrical & Security
Anglian Tree Works
Buckie Plumbing & Heating Services
Chas D Allflatt - Building Contractors
David Thompson: Chimney Sweep
Finch Garden Design
JAB Systems: electrical installations
JMC Garden & Landscape Services
JRP Construction & Carpentry
KSP Decorators
Need A Carpenter?
Norfolk Stump Removal
North Point Property Care
NPM Builders & Property
Maintenance
PSB Consultancy & Design
R West Electrical
Ross Fulford - Brick & Stonework
Skip It - mini skip hire
S T Bespoke Decor
Tom Frary - Painter & Decorator
Tom Norman Gardening Services
Worzels Roofing

TRANSPORT & TRAVEL
Kenny Greenfield
PAS Mercedes Specialist
Scillitoe Bros Garage
Wells Bike Hire

OTHER
Country Dogs: dog grooming
Holkham Estate
North Norfolk Music Festival
S T Sutton Funeral Directors
Wells Maltings
Wells War Memorial Institute Club

The Quick Quay
A helpful index of our local business advertisers
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